
Showcase Catalog 
1 Vintage Kitchen Enamelware: cream pail; handled 

strainer/colander; grinder; wall mount onion holder 
(all white enamel w/blue details) 

2 Blue Decorated Stoneware Wine Crock: stamped 
Steinzeogfabris, highly decorated with crow on one 
side and Derwahre Jacob, writing on reverse side 

3 (3) German Coffee Mills: wood, one drawer, top 
crank handles, each with labels 

4 Nest of (4) Bowls: graduated set of bowls, with blue 
geometric design, large bowl 9" dia, medium bowl 
7.5" diam, small bowl 6.25" dia, mini bowl 5" dia 

5 (5) Stoneware Crock Wine Pitchers: (4) Germany 
blue decorated with grapes and saying roughly 
translates to "drink your wine like your father is 
made of stone” - (2) .5 liter, (2) 1 liter; (1) pitcher 
translates to "the wine tastes fine from a stone jug" 

6 Advertising, Stein, Mini. Lamp, Graniteware etc.: 
Egyptian Turkish cigarette tin; Fanal stein; cobalt 
blue mini finger lamp & chimney; graniteware flask 
canister; metronome 

7 Vintage Matchbox & Hot Wheels: (29) matchbox - 
assorted, some superfast, some Lesney, various 
condition; (7) Hot Wheels - assorted, various 
condition 

8 (3) Graniteware Enamel Molds: turban style 
9 Varga Karoly Character Pitcher: glazed redware 

pitcher of soldier with mustache and snake on 
chest, stamped on bottom 

10 (2) Signed Art Glass Paperweights: Aro Schulze 
under water abstract sea scape, signed, dated & # 
414; Nourot amoeba style, signed, dated 

11 Cloisonne Covered Dish: 7” diameter, divided 
interior, lid has foo dog finial. Chip on lid 

12 Art Glass Vase: conical shaped, 6.5" tall, signed 
Luke 93 

13 (3) Natural Wood Jewelry / Trinket Boxes: each 
different, unsigned 

14 (2) Cloisonne Goblets: 5.25" tall x 4.25" dia, depicts 
Asian musicians 

15 Travel Souvenirs: Carved turtle shell with Buddha 
figures (shell chipped on side); cast met pot with 
bone handle, handled etched; carved gourd with 
village scenes (appears to be south or central 
American) 

16 Art Glass Vase: 5.75" tall, not signed 
17 (2) Antique Pipes: carved pipe man with goblet; 

stoneware pottery pipe 1761 bard minstrel with 
brass top, has stem 

18 Jewelry: .925 sterling earrings; keltatuwe 
mapuche pin Santiago Chile; beaded necklaces 

19 (2) pcs. Cloisonne: 4.25" tall x 7" dia. Bowl with 
horse; double handled vase (1 handle is chipped) 

20 Metal Christmas Tree Stand: scroll work 
21 Vintage Christmas Tree Stand: folk art fence, wood 

base, painted green with white picket fence 
22 (2) Vintage Christmas Tree Stands: cast metal - (1) 

tri-foot style; (1) round dome style 
23 Desktop Letter File: Wood shelf with (4) graduated 

shelves for letters, documents, stamps, etc. 
24 Asian China: duck teapot (hairline crack in base); 

vase; plate (chipped); charger 

25 (2) pcs. Pottery & Copper Vase: floral etched 
pottery vase; hammered copper bud vase; pre-
Columbian style figural pot (appears to be a 
modern reproduction) 

26 Nummulite Limestone Vase & Sphere: covered urn 
& sphere from Karchi Pakistan with paperwork 

27 Lucy Dean Reed Pottery & Other: carved pot 
signed by Cherokee Lucy Dean Reed; carved pot, 
unsigned 

28 Travel Souvenirs: decorative mask for Indonesia; 
carved wood tribal mask; carved bamboo cylinder; 
basket 

29 Cranberry Glass: coin dot sugar shaker; opalescent 
coin dot vase w/ruffled edge 6.25" 

30 La Mailloche Original: perfume bottle (perfume 
stem is broken) 

31 Birds of New York Folio Book: plates by Isaac 
Sprague, 1916 edition plates 1 - 106 (missing 
pages 47, 52, 57, 64, 74, 76, 85, 86, 101) 

32 (2) Signed Art Glass Paperweights: Joe Rice blue 
floral; Gentile Glass Star City WV swirl 

33 Wingspan Scope: 12x50 w/case 
34 Assorted Lot of Pottery, etc.: Mexico pottery bud 

vase; art potty multi glaze ewer pitcher; multi-glaze 
redware pitcher; Royal Doulton character pitcher 
The Lawyer; skater's lamp (globe is cracked) 

35 (9) pcs. Art Glass Vegetables: (2) tomatoes; (2) 
eggplant; red pepper; green pepper; jalapeno 
pepper; orange carrot; yellow carrot 

36 (9) pcs. Art Glass Fruit: (2) bananas; grapes; (2) 
apples; orange; (2) pears; grapefruit 

37 (9) pcs. Art Glass Fruit: banana; lemon; grapes; (2) 
oranges; (2) red apples; (1) green apple; (1) orange 
pear 

38 (10) pcs. Art Glass Vegetables: corn; (2) eggplant; 
(2) green peppers; (2) tomatoes; yellow pepper; 
cucumber; carrot 

39 (3) Pyrex Bowls: large mixing bowl swirl pattern; (2) 
medium mixing bowls Americana pattern 

40 Vintage Esso Exxon Tiger Pitcher Set: pitcher and 
matching (7) tumblers - put a tiger in your tank - in 
different languages 

41 (2) Pyrex Bowls: medium and small mixing bowls, 
sandalwood pattern 

42 (9) Art Glass Fish: tropical fish 
43 Pyrex Casserole w/Cradle: verde green casserole 

with lid and double handled cradle 
44 Watt Salad Set: poinsettia pattern - master bowl & 

(4) double handled individual bowls 
45 Vintage Tumbler Set: set of (8) golden wheat 

tumblers in metal carrier 
46 Nest of Pyrex Bowls: graduated set of bowls, 

americana pattern 
47 Planters Peanut Jar: cobalt blue with peanut lid 

(reproduction) 
48 (2) McCoy Cookie Jars: mammy, (1) has paint loss 

on face, hands and belt 
49 Imperial, McKee & Other Glass: Imperial creamer, 

vase & cracker jar; McKee jadeite plate; amethyst 
violin bottle with wall hanger 

50 (5) Bottles: Dairylea cottage cheese bottle; 
Lightning bottle w/glass top; Horlicks malted milk; 



Kruger's amber dairy bottle; C. W. Trone dairy quart 
bottle 

51 (7) pcs. George & Martha China: (2) cup & saucer 
sets marked Japan; Homer Laughlin bowl; urn vase 
marked Abingdon; double handled vase marked 
USA; (2) figurines marked KPM 

52 Hand Painted Vase: green glass with hand painted 
flowers and gold flash, 11" 

53 (3) pcs. Marigold Imperial Glass Carnival: creamer, 
sugar, butterdish - rose pattern 

54 (8) pcs. Glass: Princess House paperweights (deer, 
clown, rocking horse); marigold carnival open rose 
bowl; pink daisy button covered candy; purple milk 
thistle pitcher; amethyst carnival vase; amberina 
ashtray 

55 (6) Clear Glass Perfumes: pressed glass, assorted 
styles, stoppers look good 

56 Carnival Berry Set: marigold - footed center bowl & 
(4) individual bowls, rose pattern 

57 Assorted Lot Pop Culture: KISS belt buckle; 
Beechnut chewing tobacco belt buckle; lighted 
knob; Strawberry Shortcake doll; Troll doll made in 
Korea; Dale Sr. NASCAR pocket knife; wristwatch 
Dave Allison Nascar; Ford Mustang paperweight; 
novelty pin-up girl doll; World of Outlaws sprint car, 
die cast in orig. box 

58 Lenox Figurine: Ivory First Waltz 
59 Art Pottery, Cloisonne, Flemish Art: Nemadji Native 

American Pottery; Flemish art handkerchief box 
w/poinsettia; Cloisonne divided box with hinged lid 

60 (7) Clear Glass Perfumes: pressed glass, assorted 
styles, stoppers look good 

61 Powder Horns & Bag: (2) powder horns (modern); 
leather bag 

62 PA Hunting License, etc.: faux bayonet Archangel 
w/rifle clip; CO 28 1933 metal hunting license; dog 
tip tray 

63 Scope: Remington 3-9x32 
64 (10) pcs. Art Glass Fruit: (2) red apples; (1) yellow 

apple; (2) green pears; (3) oranges; (1) banana; (1) 
grapes 

65 (8) pcs. Art Glass Fruit: (4) red apples; (2) bananas; 
(1) yellow pear; (1) orange 

66 RRPC Pottery: blue spongeware band - (3) 
tumblers; (3) custards 

67 RRPC Pottery: blue spongeware band - (3) pc. 
Graduated canister set (double handled); extra lid; 
bean pot 

68 RRPC Pottery: Blue spongeware band - (4) mixing 
bowls 

69 RRPC Pottery: blue spongeware band - (2) covered 
casseroles 

70 RRPC Pottery: blue spongeware band - (4) crocks 
71 John Bell Pottery: 7" tall redware crock marked 

John W. Bell Waynesboro PA, chips on top rim, 
hairline crack through from rim down side 

72 John Bell Pottery: John Bell Waynesboro, 5" glazed 
crock, chips on rim, hairlines 

73 John Bell Pottery: John Bell Waynesboro, 5.25" 
glazed crocks, knicks on rim 

74 John Bell Pottery: John Bell Waynesboro, 5.75" 
glazed rack, chipped at rim 

75 John Bell Pottery: John W. Bell Waynesboro PA, 
cracked and poorly repaired, 6.75" tall multi glaze 

76 John Bell Pottery: John W. Bell Waynesboro PA, 
chips at rim, 7.75" dia x 6.25" tall, redware planter 

77 John Bell Pottery: appears to be faintly stamped 
John Bell, 8" dia x 3.25" tall, blue decorated floral 
interior redware bowl 

78 John Bell Pottery: John Bell Waynesboro multi 
glazed flower pot, hairline crack, 5.75" tall 

79 John Bell Pottery: John Bell Waynesboro redware 
pie plate, chipped, cracked, 9.25" dia 

80 John Bell Pottery: John W Bell Waynesboro Pa, 
redware crock, chipped, 6" tall 

81 Hammond Portable Typewriter: model 12, circa 
1900s, missing carry case cover HEAVY 

82 Atwater Kent Radio & Speaker: model 46, serial 
number 2261349, radio is metal cased with lift off 
top (works fine, needs antennae wire, volume 
control needs replaced); speaker type F-2 serial 
number 1522373, mesh fabric on back is loose on 
some spots, decorative fabric on front has nice 
color and is in good condition, wire frame on front 
of speaker is in good condition 

83 (3) pcs. Fenton Cranberry Opalescent Glass: all 
hobnail bowls w/candy ribbon edges 

84 Cranberry Decanter & Cordials: decanter is etched 
glass cut to clear, stopper in good condition; (2) 
etched cut to clear cordials - matching set 

85 (2) pcs. Fenton Glass: cranberry opalescent 
hobnail jack in the pulpit vase 8.75"; cranberry jack 
in the pulpit vase, 11" 

86 Set of (6) Wine Goblets: Bohemian glass cranberry 
cut clear glass 

87 (3) pcs. Fenton Cranberry Opalescent Glass: 
thumb print vase w/ruffled edge 6"; thumb print 
open rose bowl w/ruffled edge 5"; coin / polka dot 
vase with ruffled edge 7.25" 

88 Fenton Cranberry Opalescent Glass: vase w/ruffled 
edge, 7.75", hand painted & signed 

89 (3) Perfumes: cranberry glass with decorative 
stoppers  

90 Fenton Cranberry Opalescent Glass: vase w/ruffled 
edge, Glass Messenger Collection 2004 Tom 
Fenton, hand painted & signed 6" 

91 (3) Cranberry Cruets: (1) hobnail with applied 
handle; (1) opalescent hobnail w/white applied 
handle; (1) opalescent hobnail w/clear applied 
handle 

92 Fenton Cranberry Opalescent Glass: pair hobnail 
shakers; open condiment bowl w/spoon & 
undertray; covered jam jar w/spoon & undertray 

93 (2) pcs. Fenton Cranberry Opalescent Glass: 
basket w/heart pattern, 8.25"; pitcher with heart 
pattern, approx. 6.5" 

94 (3) pcs. Fenton Cranberry Opalescent Glass: oil 
cruet thumbprint 9.75"; vinegar cruet coin/polka dot 
6.5"; creamer thumbprint 4" 

95 (2) pcs. Fenton Cranberry Glass: hand painted 
vase w/ruffled edge 4.5"; hand painted egg 5" 

96 Fenton Cranberry Glass: hand painted vase 9" 
97 (3) pcs. Fenton Glass: hobnail fairy lamp; pair 

hobnail finger candleholders 



98 Cranberry Decanter & Cordials: etched glass, 
decanter & (6) cordials 

99 (4) pcs. Fenton Cranberry Opalescent Glass: top 
hat 3.25"; small basket 6.5"; open rose bowl 3.5"; 
bud vase 6.5" 

100 (2) pcs. Fenton Glass: lattice pattern bud vase 6"; 
creamer w/floral pattern 5.25" 

101 Fenton Cranberry Glass: hand painted vase 7.25" 
102 (2) pcs. Fenton Cranberry Opalescent Glass: 

honeycomb w/rectangular panels 8"; polka dot bud 
vase w/ruffled edge 6" 

103 Fenton Cranberry Glass: hand painted vase 8.25", 
rectangular panels 

104 Fenton Cranberry Glass Water Set: water pitcher & 
(6) tumblers 

105 Fenton Cranberry Opalescent Glass: large vase 8" 
tall x 9.5" diameter at opening 

106 Fenton Cranberry Opalescent Glass: coin dot vase, 
8.75" 

107 Fenton Cranberry Opalescent Glass: hobnail vase 
10" 

108 Fenton Cranberry Opalescent Glass: milk pitcher 
hobnail, 8" 

109 Fenton Cranberry Opalescent Glass: hobnail vase, 
7.75" 

110 (8) pcs. Porcelain China: Nippon nut dish; Noritake 
cup/saucer set; Noritake double handle bowl; 
Noritake double handle dish; Nippon ewer pitcher; 
hand painted double handle urn vase; Germany 
center bowl 

111 Lead Cut Crystal Cracker Jar: with lid  
112 (3) pcs. Fenton Cranberry Glass: all vases with 

ruffled edges - (1) 8.25"; (1) 5.75"; (1) 5.5" 
113 (15) pcs. Chokin China: (2) picture frames; 9" plate; 

7.75" plate; 6.5" plate; (4) 6" plates; (3) 4" plates; 
(3) trinket boxes 

114 (9) pcs. Amberina Glass: goblet; hobnail bud vase; 
(6) creamers (assorted styled); toothpick 

115 Set of (6) Wine Goblets: made in Germany, 
Hummel figurine style stems with etched gold flash 
glass tops 

116 Daisyglas Paperweight: cloche style Lucite 
paperweight with butterfly & dried flowers 

117 (13) Hummel Figurines: Goebel - all Angels playing 
musical instruments 

118 (14) Hummel Figurines: Goebel - mostly angels 
119 Fenton & Lenox Glass Figurines: all amethyst, 

signed and hand painted - (2) trinket boxes; 
sleeping cat; rabbit; elephant; bird 

120 (3) pcs. Fenton Opalescent Glass: (2) open rose 
bowls with ruffled edge 5.25"; (1) closed rose bowl 
5" 

121 (3) pcs. Lead Crystal Glass: large rose bowl; 
covered butter; small cracker jar 

122 Fenton Glass: amethyst, hand painted vase 8" 
123 Goebel Friars: creamer & sugar with tray set; 

condiment jar, salt & pepper with tray set - all 
marked with small bee 

124 (3) pcs. Fenton Cranberry Glass: pitcher 8"; round 
pitcher 6.25"; double handled open sugar 4.5" 

125 Chocolate Set: chocolate pot, creamer, sugar - 
Limoges France 

126 (4) pcs. Fenton Glass: amethyst basket 7”; hobnail 
cranberry opalescent basket 5.25"; cranberry 
hobnail opalescent basket 5"; large cranberry 
basket 8.5" 

127 (5) pcs. Fenton Cranberry Opalescent Glass: vase 
4"; open rose bowl w/ruffled edge 4"; small single 
bud vase 3.5”; small basket 6"; medium basket 
8.25" 

128 (3) pcs. Fenton Cranberry Opalescent Glass: 
pitcher 5.5"; ball pitcher 5"; 4.5" creamer 

129 Decanter & Cordial Set: Green glass with gold flash 
banding - (6) footed shot glass & handled decanter 

130 Decorative Items: double handled serving tray 
w/moths & milk pod seeds; abalone shell Betty 
shells marlin wall hanging; cloisonne vase; made in 
Mexico onyx Mayan paperweight 

131 (2) pcs. Pyrex: small yellow mixing bowl; large 
green mixing bowl 

132 (2) Wood Carved Horse Figurines: rearing stallion; 
fighting horses 

133 (3) Pyrex Bowls: small blue mixing bowl; 
small/medium orange; medium yellow 

134 Pair Sterling Candelabras: sterling weighted 
135 (10) pcs. Porcelain China: Nippon rectangular tray; 

round double handled Bavaria tray; double handled 
tray; Nippon tea cup & saucer set; Nippon 
condiment dish w/spoon and under tray; Bavaria 
jam jar with spoon and lid; Limoges France dish; 
Nippon Creamer 

136 (8) Wines & (6) Cordials: all Bohemian Cut to Clear 
in assorted colors 

137 (15) pcs. Porcelain China: celery dish & (6) 
matching salt dips; (2) demitasse cup & saucer sets 
Limoges France; Nippon pair of shakers, condiment 
jar & serving tray set; Noritake handled server; 
Germany plate 

138 Chocolate Set: Bavaria - chocolate pot, (4) cups, 
matching hand painted set 

139 (7) pcs. Lenox: (4) Christmas ornaments; twinkle, 
twinkle figurine signed on the bottom by the artist 
Sandra Kuch; Christmas angel; love struck cherub 
figurine 

140 (2) Fenton Angels: hand painted and signed 
141 (6) Hummel Angels: Goebel, modern 
142 (10) pcs. Porcelain China: Nippon chocolate pot; 

Aynsley butterfly vase; RS red star teapot & 
matching creamer & sugar; Limoges France 
demitasse cup & saucer set; Adderly flower 
bouquet; Aynsley flower bouquet; capo di monte 
rose 

143 (7) pcs. Fenton Cranberry Opalescent Glass: (2) 
perfumes; dresser box; small bud vase 3.5"; (2) 
open rose bowls 4.25"; swirl open rose bowl 4.25" 

144 Hummel Figurines: (2) Mary, Joseph & Baby Jesus 
figurines 

145 (14) pcs. Cloisonne: (3) eggs; peacock; (3) bells; 
(2) butterfly trinket boxes; (2) birds; (2) thimbles; 
treasure chest 

146 Lead Crystal Bedside Night Water Set: pitcher and 
water tumbler 

147 Figurines, Paperweights & Decoratives: (4) 
miniature paperweights; daisy button advertising 



Cinderella stove & ranges glass slipper; white 
house Christmas ornament 2004 in box; (2) egg 
trinket boxes; Fenton bear clear glass; (2) 
cranberry etched bells; novelty Santa candle; snow 
baby ornament; Fenton glass deer; Goebel sitting 
pretty figurine; Belleek angel bell ornament; Mexico 
clown figurine 

148 Native American Pottery: frog pot, redware, approx. 
4.5" tall 

149 Asian Snuff Box: carved and inlaid (inlay is carved 
as well), string handle, 2.5" tall 

150 Louise Reding Vase: crystalline glass, 6" tall, 
signed on bottom 

151 Asian Snuff Bottle: carved soap stone? (koi fish, 
Asian characters carved on back) 

152 NO LOT : NO LOT 
153 Roger Vines Vase: Mount Saint Helens glass, 4.5" 
154 Native American Pottery: handled snake pot, 3.5" 
155 Native American Rattle: turtle shell with fur wrapped 

wood handle with (4) attached hooves/claws 
156 Native American Pottery: pot w/carved band, 

signed, 5.5" approx.  
157 Asian Snuff Box: carved wood with carved dragon 

inlay & characters 2.5" 
158 Native American Pottery: Black Santa Clara carved 

vase, water serpent, Santa Clara Pueblo, Edward 
Samaniego 

159 Native American Pottery: lizard pot, approx. 5.75" 
160 (3) pcs. Porcelain China: West Germany heart 

covered dish; Japan ginger jar; Japan vase (ginger 
jar & vase match) 

161 (3) pcs. Lead Crystal Glass: creamer; (2) pitchers  
162 Fire King Mixing Bowls: graduated nest of (4) 
163 (4) pcs. Glass: lead crystal basket signed block; 

etched perfume Royal Doulton; decanter; lead 
crystal cracker jar 

164 (3) Decanters: all lead crystal clear glass 
165 George & Martha China: vase; (2) ashtrays; (2) 

dishes; gold flash dish 
166 George & Martha China: teapot, creamer, sugar, 

pair shakers 
167 (9) pcs. Ruby Glass: covered square compote; 

souvenir creamer; (2) souvenir mugs: souvenir 
goblet; nest of (3) ash trays; divided leaf dish 

168 Binoculars: Manon 7x.5 w/carry case & orig. box 
169 (8) pcs. Porcelain China: George Briard 

reproduction plate; double handled Noritake bowl; 
phoenix plate made in Japan; (3) occupied Japan 
nut dishes; flow blue rice bowl (chipped); bird & 
flower plate  

170 (5) Native American Dolls: sleepy eyes, jointed 
arms, head, legs, plastic body - (1) has loose head 

171 (5) pcs. Marigold Carnival: vase; basket; 
opalescent vase; (2) creamers 

172 Set of (8) Vintage Tumblers: marked George Briard 
173 (9) pcs. Glass & China: art glass ash tray; green 

opalescent vase; cranberry opalescent vase; (3) 
glass shoes -(2 are Fenton); hand painted covered 
brides basket (chips on interior of lid); Mikasa 
wheel barrow; metal perfume bottle holder 

174 (7) pcs. Porcelain China, Flow Blue etc.: (3) flow 
blue plates England; (2) English cup/saucer sets 

175 Sterling: sterling band wine coaster; (4) sterling 
band drink coaster; sterling nut dish; sterling footed 
glass bowl 

176 Vintage Kitchen: blue swirl enamel pie plate; etched 
syrup w/Bakelite handle; Royale Dairy quart milk 
bottle; Fiesta covered sugar bowl yellow; (6) 
pheasant shot glasses; yellow syrup Heisey; 
square apothecary bottle 

177 (6) pcs. Carnival Glass: marigold center bowl; 
marigold goblet; iris covered butter; cobalt blue 
bowl; amethyst nappy; marigold small footed bowl 

178 (8) pcs. Heisey Glass: (7) goblets; bowl 
179 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, 

wristwatches, pins 
180 (8) pcs. Depression Glass: double handled cake 

plate; cracker jar; cake plate; soup bowl & saucer; 
footed nut dish; square tray; creamer 

181 Large Glass Vase: blown, hand painted magnolias 
182 Brass Bowl & Stand: made in China with wood 

stand HEAVY 
183 Jardinière Planter: chipped inside 
184 Onyx Bookends: horse heads 
185 (2) Souvenir Platters: Germany, personalized from 

Marvin 
186 Oyster Tin: Woodfield's, 1 gallon with lid 
187 (2) Jars & Bottle: (2) Lightning blue glass jars 

w/glass lids; cobalt blue bottle w/stopper (stopper is 
broken) 

188 Oyster Tin: Maryland House, 1 gallon with lid 
189 Lightning Jar: green w/glass lid 
190 (2) Lightning Jars: amber with glass lids 
191 Oyster Tin: Chas. Neubert & Co, 1 gallon with lid, 

mermaid on side 
192 Grove Crane: RT760 with box 
193 (4) pcs. Lenox China: pair candleholders; trivet; bud 

vase w/bird 
194 Turkey Call: Lynch's full proof 
195 Syrup: hand painted, milk glass, metal lid 
196 Vintage Toys: view master gift pack w/view master 

& Disney favorite views & other views; toy truck 
made in USA; tin shovel; tin litho carousel made in 
USA 

197 (11) Hummel Figurines: sleepy head; chimney 
sweep; angels etc.  

198 Jewelry & Watches: gold filled Bulova watch; 
wristwatches; tie bars; Bulova, Timex and Caravelle 

199 (4) Hummel Wall Pockets: Goebel angels  
200 (13) Hummel Figurines: assorted angels 
201 (10) pcs. Glass: pair angel candleholders Marquis 

by Waterford; (3) quotation paperweights; glass 
birds; (2) Fenton praying children; glass angel; 
Danbury Mint Christmas crystal 1977 

202 Stoneware Pottery: glazed, 6" (can't find makers 
mark) cracks on inside do not appear to be through 

203 Redware Pottery: possible marked John Bell (looks 
really faint), small knicks, 5.5" 

204 Books: John Brown in Chambersburg, Pictorial 
History Franklin County Vol 1; Beatles Yellow 
Submarine magazine (as is); Beatles story (as is); 
Beatles recording sessions 

205 (7) Knives: Forgecraft with wood handles 



206 Sterling, Mexico Silver, Gold Filled: hand mirror, 
spoons, watch, bracelets, necklace, pendant, meat 
fork, pen 

207 Assorted Lot: Gettysburg Souvenir paperweight; 
mini. Baseball bat Louisville slugger; gavel; game 
boy w/game cartridge Nintendo; mini bird 
paperweight; token; Necco mug; Bakelite handle 
pie crimper etc. 

208 Hummel Figurine: Vacation Time, w/orig. box 
209 Vintage Kitchen: enamelware muffin tin; glazed 

pitcher; woven pitcher, some damage to handle 
210 (3) Milk Bottles: Cherry Lane, half gallon; Shively 

Dairy, quart; Cherry Lane, half pint 
211 Bingo Cage: Bakelite handle & supports, on 

wooden base, metal cage, w/bingo balls 
212 NO LOT: NO LOT 
213 (2) Model Kits: AMT Ertl - 1958 Edsel Pacer, 1966 

Ford Galaxie 500 (shrink wrapped) 
214 (2) Wood boxes: (1) is writing desk style; (1) lock 

box style  - both dovetailed 
215 Vintage Wooden Toys: mini goat wagon, green & 

red painted, open slat sides; pull toy 
216 Sting Complete Studio Collection: box set on vinyl, 

(12) records include The Dream of the Blue Turtles; 
Nothing like the sun; The soul cages; 10 
summoner's tales; mercury falling; brand new day 
sacred love; songs from the labyrinth; in on a 
winters night; symphonicities, the last ship, 57th & 
9th 

217 (3) Stoneware Crocks: small crock has hairline 
crack, other (2) have minor chips 

218 Vintage Kitchen: Flora large basin/bowl; 
enamelware shelf; wooden box (hinge broken, 
missing foot, some roughness) 

219 (3) Rye Baskets: 13.5" dia; 13" dia; 11.5" dia 
220 LP Records: (22) includes CCR, 5th Dimension, 

Willie Nelson, Cher, 3 Dog Night, Rod Stewart, 
Steely Dan, Simon Garfunkel, Thin Lizzy, Santana 

221 LP Records: (23) includes Yardbirds, 5th 
Dimension, Beatles, Led Zeppelin, Aretha, Isacc 
Hayes, Don McLane, The Guess Who, Carly 
Simon, etc. 

222 (2) Ginger Jars: blue decorated stoneware, (1) 
w/wood lid, (1) no lid 

223 Vintage Enamelware Kitchen: colander, double 
handle pot, bean pot, pitcher, handled pourer 

224 German Stoneware Vinegar Crock: 5 gal., marked 
Feinster Tafelessig (The finest table vinegar) with 
wooden spout & lid 

225 (2) Mr. Peanut Peanut Jars: cobalt blue with peanut 
lid (reproduction) 

226 Vintage Enamelware Kitchen: (3) bundt pans 
(different sizes) 

227 Vintage Kitchen: sifters (different sizes) 
228 Vintage Bread/Dough Bowl: double handled, 21" 

long, rectangular 
229 Wine Crock & Bottle: double handed wine crock; 

brewery bottle green glass, German 
230 (3) Stoneware Crockery Bottles: 1 liter, no names 
231 (2) pcs. Metalware: coffee tin; double handled pan 
232 Primitive Mortar w/Handle: wood   

233 Footed Berry Set: footed berry bowl & (6) individual 
bowls 

234 Ephemera: GE Train cards; (4) Toasted & Butters 
Kenne Cracker Boxes 

235 Glass & Pottery: Westmoreland milk glass basket; 
Bohemian bird covered dish; Roseville Raymor 
serving platter 

236 Stained Glass Butterfly Lamp: modern 
237 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 

bracelets 
238 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 

bracelets 
239 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 

bracelets 
240 Assorted Lot: lighters; mini. Pipes; Wade figurines; 

belt buckles; Waltham wristwatch; watch fob; 
tokens; thimble; advertising razor blade 

241 John Wayne Collectibles: Bradford Exchange John 
Wayne knife; Bradford Exchange the Duke straight 
shooter wall hanging - with orig. boxes 

242 John Wayne Collectibles: Hamilton Collection (5) 
diecast trucks American Legends series w/orig. 
boxes 

243 Hand Tooled Leather Belt Holster: single holster 
with ammo belt, made in Mexico 

244 Harmic Gas Torch: has orig. label 
245 Glass & China: double handled pink depression 

cake plate; silvercrest vase; blue Jamestown glass 
house creamer; Bavaria nappy; Princess House 
deer clear glass; Westmoreland brides basket, 
hand painted; Stafford Japan bunny rabbit pitcher; 
teapot marked USA 

246 Nest of Bowls: graduated nest of (3) + large mixing 
bowl - Casuals by China Pearl 

247 Hand Torch: brass 
248 Hand Torch: Craftsman tools 
249 Hand Torch: brass, Clayton & Lambert 
250 Hand Torch: brass, Clayton & Lambert 
251 Duck Decoy: wood, painted (significant paint loss) 
252 Duck Decoy: Wood, painted (paint loss) 
253 Duck Decoy: Wood, painted (paint loss) 
254 Duck Decoy: wood, painted (paint loss), glass eyes 
255 Assorted Lot: covered compote with cranberry 

band; souvenir plate lady and horse; pheasant 
plate; heisey pitcher; porcelain figurine; white 
house Christmas ornament 2003; Jolly tourist 
harmonica 

256 Tole Decorated Spice Container: tinware, some 
paint loss, hinged lid 

257 Ertl John Deere Gator: in orig. box (some damage 
to box) 

258 Costume Jewelry: necklaces 
259 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings 
260 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings 
261 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets 
262 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings 
263 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets 
264 Costume Jewelry: necklaces 
265 Costume Jewelry: necklaces 
266 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, rings, 

bracelets 



267 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 
bracelets 

268 (2) Door Stops: cottage (painted); sulky racing 
horse 

269 Pair Bookends: bronze, horses 
270 Vintage Kitchen: home nutcracker; green handle 

cherry pitter; apple peeler 
271 Vintage Sunbeam Iron: electric in orig. box 
272 Hull Pottery: vase and matching candle holders 

butterfly pattern 


